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This new 2 storey rectory, St. John's, Glebe (NSW) was 
recently completed to clear the site for the erection of aged 
persons housing (previously illustrated in CS No. 117). The 
100-year-old Blackett Church and the new Rectory seem 
mutually complementary, the off-white brickwork and deep 
brown concrete tiles of the Rectory pleasantly sympathetic 
with the sandstone and slate church. Area 27 squares. Cost 
£12,000. Hely, Bell & Horne, archts; V. Gardner, bldr. 

The Fisher Library, University of Sydney, much feted in 
the last issue of C-S, has also won the R.I.B.A. Bronze Medal. 
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St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church, Quarry Hill, Bendigo 
(Vic.) seats 250. Side walls extend to enclose a courtyard 
in which the congregation space can be more than doubled. 
The whole plan forms a simple rectangle 64 ft. by 100 ft. 
Walls are concrete block, externally split-faced charcoal grey 
and internally smooth-faced pale grey. The metal deck roof, 
with a deep Oregon fascia, "floats" above the grey glass 
clear-storey. Daylight floods the sanctuary from windows 
raised above the nave roof in a white rendered tower. Floors, 
ceilings and seats are timber, natural finish. The skilful hand-
ling of few materials and the theme of courtyard, wall plinth, 
roof platform and white tower with closely spaced vertical 
mullions is mindful of good recent Finnish architecture, and 
is none the worse for that. Bates Smart & McCutcheon Pty. 
Ltd., archts & engrs; Bernard Landy (Bendigo), bldr. 
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This new building for the Colonial Mutual Life Assurance 
Society Limited, at the corner of Collins and Elizabeth 
Streets, Melb, is conservatively clad, in panels of cream 
travertine Italian marble, grey Harcourt (Vic.) granite and 
black Imperial (S.A.) granite. The C.M.L. building sits back 
20 ft from the Elizabeth Street frontage, providing the cur-
rently conventional street-side pedestrian precinct, which at 
this windy, dusty, tram-rowdy corner is a dubious asset. If 
all new city buildings were to acknowledge a similar gener-
osity of ground floor space, Melb would have perhaps the 
widest foothpaths in the world—and this may be desirable 
— but it is not necessary to assume that a tall building rising 
sheer from the building line is a visually evil object in the 
city-scape. One block further south on a similar corner, 
Hosies Hotel, whatever its superficial vulgarisms, is more in 
keeping with the busy urban nature of the site. The pave-

ment space outside the C.M.L. is yet to be enlivened by a 
Tom Bass sculpture. At present two lonely stone benches, 
as grim as autopsy tables, against a backdrop of the stern 

black granite facing of the lower two floors, complete a 
corner of ghoulish good taste. On the skyline, the C.M.L. 
bldg fits into place without looking like a raw and indepen-
dent intrusion — a habit which seems to be more common 
amongst Melb's new bldgs west of Swanston Street than 
amongst those to the east. C.M.L. cost approx. £3-,' mill. 
Construction: rigid steel frame. 21 floors above ground, 3 

basements. Air conditioned. Stephenson & Turner, archts; 
Lewis Construction Co. Pty. Ltd., bldrs. 



There are occasions on which architects may wish that their 
buildings would keep their backs to the wall, and a case in 
point could be this block of flats at Cottesloe, W.A., where 
the ingenious design of the front facade is matched by the 
ingenuous design of the back. Brand Ferguson & Sclarski, 
archts. 
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The Main Roads Dept (gland) built this new bridge on the 
main highway from Cairns to the Barron Falls, to contend 
with increased tourist traffic and replace a low level bridge 
which was subject to flooding. The new bridge is a 6-span 
concrete deck on haunched steel girders. Length 850 ft. 
Cost £250,000. The Dept commissioned Cameron & Mac-
Namara, consulting engrs, & John Dalton, consulting architect 
—the use of an architect being a rare but wise move that 
ought to be emulated by road authorities in other States. 

The "Melbourne Spy" whose intelligence reports appear in 
the fortnightly journal "Nation", often writes incisively and 
disturbingly on contemporary architecture. The Spy's com-
ments usually focus less upon appearances than upon use and 
performance, particularly when factors of use and perform-
ance have been neglected in favour of appearance. In 
Nation, 16 Nov, the Melbourne Spy reports his visit to the 
latest phallic pillars of Melbourne public architecture, a 
fifteen-storey concrete monster which stands on what is 
poetically called "Emerald Hill"; A Vic. State Housing Com-
mission redevelopment, which houses 120 families. "What 
was in question, and the cause of the visit ... was the effect 
of the environment on man." Investigating newspaper reports 
of cramped quarters, dampness, noise and lack of laundry 
facilities, of a dozen families visited "not one was found to 
complain". The Spy makes this comment "The sweaty com-
munal living of any Australian industrial suburb produces 
individuals who will express an earthy opinion at the drop 
of a bottle-top ... If the effect of public housing could be 
to scare the daylights out of Australians who in their pre-
vious homes would as cheerfully insult a Prime Minister as 
a bureaucrat, the Spy wonders whether we haven't been 
throwing out the baby with the bath water". 

This residence, also at Applecross, W.A., also by archts Brand 
Ferguson & Solarski, at least exhibits consciously designed 
elevations to all fronts, and suffers rather from a surfeit of 
self-conscious ideas. 

Not only is this factory and offices for N & N Shopfitters 
Pty. Ltd., Notting Hill (Vic) an attractive group of build-
ings, but in terms of productive speed and construction cost 
it proves that architects can beat package dealers even on 
their own ground. Sketch plans and working dwgs: 2 weeks. 
Tendering: 2 weeks. Factory in operation in 6 weeks (+he 
previous factory was burnt out). Office in operation in fur-
ther 4 weeks. Factory cost £123 per square. Office & 
amenities cost £330 per square. Construction: Factory—rigid 
steel frame, cont. floor, corr. asb. cement wall cladding & 
roofing, 'Perspex' roof lighting; Offices—steel & timber 
framing, fibrous plaster & timber wall lining, masonry veneer 
wall cladding, corr. asb. cement roofing. Geoffrey Woodfall, 
archt; Swanson Bros. Pty. Ltd., bldrs. 

Also designed by archt Geoffrey Woodfall, this foundry for 
Wearwell Bronze Co. Pty. Ltd., Northcote (Vic) emphasises a 
steeply pitched roof and baffled ridge vent which by natural 
ventilation draws heat and fumes away from working areas. 
Vigorous to the point of being over-expressed, the exploita-
tion of the functional means to give an architectural form, 
has produced a foundry possessing some of the forcefulness 
often associated with anonymous industrial buildings, except 
for the personal touch of planter boxes by the entrances. 
Construction: steel frame, clinker brick walls, conc. floor, corr. 
asb. cement room and steel deck facing to roof vent baffles. 
Cost £240 per square. L. Merenyi & Co., bldrs. 



Vertical tower feature, curved canopies, open patterned 
brickwork: "pop" elements of contemporary church architec-
ture, combined here without being offensive, for the Meth-
odist Church, Adelaide. Brown & Davies, archts. 

House at Beacon Hill, Sydney, for Olympic swimmer John 
Devitt. Red brick walls keep suburbia at bay and add a dis-
creet but decisive note to an indecisive and brassy suburb. 
Entrance is through the car port and via an interior "green-
house" court with views through to the Northern beaches and 
ocean. Cost £7,440. Glen Murcutt, archt; T. Edmunds, bldr. 

Colman House, seven-storey office building, at the corner 
of Walker & Berry Streets, North Sydney, has its vertically 
sliding aluminium windows shielded on north & west facades 
by horizontal bands of charcoal grey anodised aluminium 
sun screens. Lift slab construction — each slab 100 ft. long 
and 50 ft. wide; steel box cols 14 inches square in bays 
25 ft. by 30 ft. and 30 ft. by 30 ft. A p.v.c. skirting con-
tains telephone and power services. H. P. Oser, Fombertaux 
& Associates, archts; P. O. Miller, Milston & Ferris, str. engrs; 
James Wallace Pty. Ltd., bldrs. 
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Monash University's new buildings are far more glamorous 
than the new buildings in the older University of Melbourne, 
and at Monash, the Robert Menzies School of Humanities 
(photo above) is the most glamorous of all. External and 
internal finishes are of high quality almost to the point of 
lavishness, and with the irregular patterning of the facade 
(due to p.v.c. roller owning blinds sliding in alum. guide 
channels), the building is incredibly lively, considering its 
mammoth size. Stage I is now complete and Stage 2, under 
construction, will duplicate teaching floors on the west side 
of the lift and escalator lobby, to ultimately accommodate 
420 academic staff, 70 clerical staff and about 5,000 stu-
dents. Gross area: 2,788 squares. Est. total cost including 
built-in furniture and fittings and all services, £2,155,000. To 
cope with peak rushes of students between lectures, escala-
tors are provided from ground to 9th floor. In addition 
two passenger-goods lifts are installed. To give flexibility in 
room sizes a bi-modular grid of 5 ft to the north of central 
corridors and 4 ft to the south was adopted. Structure: r. 
conc. frame, in-situ spine cols and beams, one-way flat slabs, 
precast external mullion columns on north & south sides. 
Unit costs: Bldg exclusive of mech. & elec. services, lifts and 
escalators, £513 per square; Bldg plus services, lifts and 
escalators £696 per square. Eggleston, MacDonald & Secomb, 
archts; W. L. Irwin & Assoc., structural cons.; Roderick Ross 
& Partners, mech & elec cons; Rider Hunt & Partners, q. 
surveyors. Contractors for Stage One: E. A. Watts Pty. Ltd., 
main contractor; Lewis Construction Pty. Ltd., prelim. site 
works; L. R. Boag Pty. Ltd., mech services; E. S. & H. J. 
Hudson Pty. Ltd., elec. services. 
j) Melb's long-proposed underground railway, moving at 
worm's pace, took a turn when the Federal Gov't informed 
the Vic. State Govt. that the underground could not follow 
its designated route under the future extensions to the 
Cwlth Centre headquarters in Spring Street, because to do 
so would require a great increase in cost of foundation work 
to the new bldg. 



hristrnas Greetings 
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